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Always a Gift of Good Taste
Penn Street Bakery is under new ownership, now part of Baking
Company’s family of brands. We continue to offer the same great
selection of distinctive sweets and flavorful gourmet gifts. Penn Street
Bakery provides a “tasteful” way to appreciate your clients, employees
and business prospects. We are excited to share with you a few new
offerings (you must try our new artisanal chocolates… amazing) and
updated branding to better match the quality of our product offering.
Show your appreciation to customers/clients/love ones this holiday
season by gifting Delight in a Box from Penn Street, as our new tagline
says. Whether it is chocolates, a Bundt cake or basket of goodies, you
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cannot go wrong- one bite and they will know that you appreciate them.
Gift and enjoy our products year-round on our redesigned website:
PennStreetBakery.com. Get something for yourself, you deserve it for
all the amazing gifts that you sent out.
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Place your order today!
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Call: 1.800.84.CAKES (22537)
e-mail: orders@bakinggr.com
Order online: www.pennstreetbakery.com
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PENN STREET BAKERY GOURMET
CARROT CAKE IN A SPECIALTY BOX

PENN STREET BAKERY GOURMET
BUNDT CAKE IN A SPECIALTY BOX

$59.99

$34.99

The star of the show! Our incredibly moist, bursting
with flavor carrot cake is sure to dazzle everyone
on your list. Fresh carrots, plump golden raisins and
Georgia pecans fill every bite of this luxury twolayer cake. Each layer is generously topped with
our freshly made, rich and velvety cream cheese
frosting. Our Carrot Cake is definitely the gold
standard for all of the carrot cake lovers in your life!
** specialty box designs will vary seasonally

Our signature favorite is offered in a variety of fruit
and nut filled flavors. Whichever flavor you choose,
this distinctive cake is sure to delight loved ones,
co-workers and clients alike. Each cake is made from
scratch with an abundance of sour cream and sweet
cream butter to create a unique blend of creamy
cheesecake and rich, dense poundcake. Our Gourmet
Bundt cakes are delicious just as they arrive or
you can dress them in fresh fruit or decadent sauces
and of course a dollop of whip cream is always
sure to impress!
** specialty box designs will vary seasonally

SIGNATURE FLAVORS
- Cinnamon Pecan
- Apple Maple Walnut
- Cherry Almond
- White Chocolate Raspberry
- Double Chocolate Raspberry
- Lemon

LOTSA LAVA IN A SPECIALTY BOX
$34.99

We pack a full baker’s dozen (13) of our rich, moist
and chocolate fudge filled brownies in a specialty
box of your choice. Our Lavalicious Fudge Cakes
are delicious at room temperature but are designed
to be gently warmed in the microwave for just a few
seconds so that the molten spread of chocolate can
cover your taste buds! Feel free to add a scoop of
your favorite ice cream for an extra special treat.
** specialty box designs will vary seasonally

COOKIE DELIGHT IN A SPECIALTY BOX
$34.99

This delightful arrangement of 24 freshly baked 1.5 oz
Chocolate Chunk cookies packaged in a specialty box of
your choice is sure to cure any chocolate craving!
** specialty box designs will vary seasonally

Place your order today!

Call: 1.800.84.CAKES (22537)
e-mail: orders@bakinggr.com
Order online: www.pennstreetbakery.com
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RICH BUTTERY CARAMEL CORN AND
CHOCOLATE DIPPED PRETZELS
SWEET INDULGENCE
$79.99

There is no better way to say “Thank
You” or “Congratulations” than to send
this tasty collection of our finest gourmet
delights attractively displayed in a
unique, re-usable metal tub. This special
gift includes your choice of a Gourmet
Bundt Cake, 7 fresh baked assorted
Signature Cookies, 2 Lavalicious Fudge
Cakes, Chocolatey Delight Caramel Corn,
Gourmet Coffee and a 9-piece box of our
hand-crafted Artisan Chocolates.
**specialty metal tub design may vary

All flavors of our caramel corn are popped to perfection in small batches and bathed in our
made from scratch buttery caramel sauce. Our caramel corn towers offer a variety of flavors
and are the perfect gift for the special people in your life.

EXECUTIVE GIFT BOX*
$34.99

Three indulgent Caramel Corn flavors:
1)	Peanut Butter Delight - A rich peanut butter
cream is ladled over the freshly popped corn
then drizzled in chocolate.
2)	Buttery Caramel- Our freshly popped corn is
bathed in our made from scratch, rich buttery
caramel sauce.
3)	Chocolatey Delight-Our signature Buttery
Caramel Corn ladled in creamy milk chocolate
and drizzled in white chocolate.

HOLIDAY DESIGN
$49.99

This specialty gift box offers your choice
of one of our decadent Gourmet Bundt
Cakes, Chocolatey Delight Caramel
Corn, 4 assorted fresh baked Signature
Cookies, a Lavalicious Fudge Cake and
Gourmet Coffee.

CONFECTION PERFECTION
$19.99

**specialty gift box designs will vary seasonally

THE PARTY PACKAGE

This trio of indulgent Caramel Corn flavors
in a seasonal gift box includes:
1)	Buttery Caramel Corn - Our freshly popped
corn is bathed in our made from scratch, rich
buttery caramel sauce.
2)	Chicago Style - A unique blend of sweet
and salty, our popular Buttery Caramel Corn
combined with the fineset Cheddar Cheese
popcorn.
3)	Chocolatey Delight-Our signature Buttery
Caramel Corn ladled in creamy milk chocolate
and drizzled in white chocolate.

$39.99

The perfect mix for sharing, this is a muchappreciated gift for many to enjoy. The attractive
specialty shipping box holds 8 fresh baked
assorted signature cookies, 4 Lavalicious Fudge
Cakes, Chocolatey Delight Caramel Corn, and 2
packages of Gourmet Coffee.
**specialty shipping box designs will vary seasonally

* S pecialty gift box design will vary seasonally
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NEW!
Artisan Chocolates
Vanessa Metalli Dionne is Penn Street Bakery’s Head
Concept Developer and Chocolatier. She has worked in
the food and pastry business since her teens, when she
started preparing desserts for her parents’ restaurant
Sfizi & Golosita’ in Frascati, Rome.
Later, Vanessa joined and studied with the COMPAIT Lazio (Italian Pastry
Chefs Association), and Le Cordon Blue in Rome.
Artisan Chocolates Flavors

Her passion for pastry moved towards the sensual and fascinating world
of chocolate once she moved to the United States. Now she brings her
edible artistry to this beautiful new offering from Penn Street Bakery.

- Michigan Apple (a tribute to the Michigan Apple! Apple cider caramel made

with local cider, atop a Michigan Apple ganache using Bier Distillery Apple Brandy,
finished with a freeze dried apple crisp, in a rich dark chocolate shell)

- Blueberry Earl Grey (Michigan blueberry compote paired with silky milk chocolate

Follow Vanessa on Instagram vanessa_metalli

ganache infused with Earl Grey tea and a touch of lavender flowers)

- Strawberry (A bright strawberry compote layered with a fragrant white chocolate
ganache and fresh strawberry puree)

- Cherry Pistachio (A classic in Italian pastry! Fresh Michigan Cherry compote paired
with a dark chocolate cherry ganache, finished with a thin layer of Pistachio praline’)

- Morel (Michigan Morel mushrooms infused milk chocolate ganache, silky,
unexpected, delectably addicting)

- Dragon’s Milk with Malted Grains Praline (High gravity New Holland Brewery
Dragon’s Milk stout ganache, on a bed of malted grains praline)

- IPA with Gianduja (Mitten Brewery Country Strong IPA white chocolate ganache
paired with a creamy and toasty Gianduja layer)

- Corn (Michigan Corn and Corn Flakes Infused white chocolate ganache)
- Extra Virgin Olive Oil (Sicilian, Organic, Green Gold, Extra Virgin Olive Oil infuses
both the caramel and the ganache in this unique double layer bon bon)

25 - count
16 - count
9 - count

$59.00

$39.00

$23.00

Place your order today!

Call: 1.800.84.CAKES (22537)
e-mail: orders@bakinggr.com
Order online: www.pennstreetbakery.com
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THE ULTIMATE

EXECUTIVE SWEETS

$124.99

$69.99

You choose a Gourmet Bundt Cake flavor and we add our
Lavalicious Fudge Cakes, a full dozen fresh baked and
assorted Signature Cookies, Signature Buttery Caramel
Corn, Gourmet Chocolatey Delight Caramel Corn, Gourmet
Coffee, Chocolate Covered Cherries, Deluxe Mixed Nuts
and a 16-piece box of our hand-crafted, assorted Artisan
Chocolates. This extraordinary gift is beautifully arranged in
a large specialty, re-usable metal tub.

You choose a Gourmet Bundt Cake
flavor and we add 10 fresh baked
and assorted Signature Cookies, 3
Lavalicious Fudge Cakes, Chocolatey
Delight Caramel Corn and Gourmet
Coffee. All of this is beautifully
arranged in a specialty, re-usable
metal tub.
**specialty metal tub design may vary

WINTER FEAST
$59.99

This festive arrangement in a seasonal
metal planter includes a Gourmet Bundt
Cake of your choice, a full dozen fresh
baked assorted Signature Cookies as well
as two of our Lavalicious Fudge Cakes.
**seasonal metal planter design may vary

Place your order today!

Call: 1.800.84.CAKES (22537)
e-mail: orders@bakinggr.com
Order online: www.pennstreetbakery.com
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SWEET FLAKES

COOKIE PALOOZA

$24.99

$36.99

The perfect gift to warm the winter blues, artfully
packaged in a re-usable metal planter. Delight
your special someone with 6 of our soft, rich
and freshly baked assorted Signature Cookies,
2 Lavalicious Fudge Cakes and Chocolatey
Delight Caramel Corn.

Give thanks in a delicious way with this stunning
presentation including 24 of our large assorted
Signature Cookies. Freshly baked and mouthwatering,
all flavors are made with real butter and beautifully
displayed on an attractive, re-usable metal tray.
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GOURMET SELECTIONS TOWER
$34.99

A sweet tooth indulging, three-tier festive tower of 7 fresh baked and assorted Signature
Cookies, Gourmet Chocolatey Delight Caramel Corn, and 4 Lavalicious Fudge Cakes.
**tower designs will vary seasonally

SNOWMAN TOWER
$44.99

This seasonal favorite offers a delectable variety of sweet and
salty. In the adorable Snowman’s 4 layers you will discover fresh
roasted Fancy Mixed Nuts, 3 Lavalicious Fudge Cakes, 5 fresh
baked assorted Signature Cookies and Chocolatey Delight
Caramel Corn.
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TOWER OF TEMPTATION
$79.99

The best way to describe our largest tower is IMPRESSIVE! This gift is loaded with our most
tempting treats and beautifully packaged in a tower of specialty boxes. While unboxing the
four layers you will find a Gourmet Bundt Cake of your choice, 4 Lavalicious Fudge Cakes,
one dozen fresh baked 1.5oz Chocolate Chunk Cookies and one bag each of our signature
Caramel Corn Flavors; Buttery Caramel, Chocolatey Delight and Chicago Style.
**tower designs will vary seasonally
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Place your order today!

Call now at 1.800.84.CAKES (22537)
e-mail concierge@pennstreetbakery.com

MICHIGAN MADE
$94.99

Send a taste of the Great Lakes State by sending this plentiful
gift of Michigan made treats…. we thought we would throw in
some fancy mixed nuts also! The attractive metal tub is filled
with a Gourmet Bundt Cake of your choice, 5 fresh baked
assorted Signature Cookies, Chocolatey Caramel Corn, a box
of Chocolate Covered Cherries, a Cherry Pecan Chocolate Mac
Bar, 2 Lavalicious Fudge Cakes, a 9-piece box of our Michigan
inspired, hand-crafted Artisan Chocolates and Michigan roasted
Gourmet Coffee.
**specialty metal tub design may vary

Kosher Certification

When you send a gift
from Penn Street Bakery,
you’re not only creating
a new tradition, you’re
respecting the traditions of
your business associates
and loved ones. Penn
Street Bakery products
are Certified Kosher by
Organized Kashruth Labs.
Chicago Style Gourmet
Caramel Corn is not
Kosher certified. Gourmet
Chocolate Sensation items
are not yet certified.
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Customer Concierge Service

Call Monday through Friday 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
1.800.84.CAKES (22537)
or email orders@bakinggr.com

Order online: pennstreetbakery.com

